
   

THE SRI RAMA NAVAMI SADHANA VRATA 
 IS A PREPARATION FOR SRI RAMA NAVAMI  

This Vrata was performed during the DwaparaYuga by Sri Krishna, Balarama, Pandvas and 
numerous honourable and distinguished men and women to acquire the grace of Lord 
Sri Rama. Don't miss this divine opportunity to transform yourself by the grace of Sri Rama. 

Anyone over the age of eight can participate in the Vrata, which can be done for a 
duration of either 40, 21, 14, 7 or 3 consecutive days leading up to Sri Rama Navami on 
April 05, 2017. 

The 40-day Vrata starts from MahaShivaRatri i.e, Feb 24th 
The 21-day Vrata from March 15th,  
The 14-day Vrata from March 22nd 
The 7-day Vrata from March 29th and  
The 3-day Vrata from April 2nd  

Sri Rama Navami Sadhana Vrata Guidelines 

Here are a few important guidelines regards special Yoga 
Asanas, Pranayana, Meditation,  Japa & Food that must 
be had during the Sri Rama Navami Sadhana Vrata. 
Things that must be avoided are also given below. What 
types of cloths to wear, cleanliness essentials and Dharmic 
energisation methods are also provided. It would suit the 
practitioners to stick to the Formula provided here to derive 
maximum transformation.   

Sankalpa to begin the Vrata  

Make a Sankalpa (Vow | Intention) at Ramarajya Foundation 
Centre or a Sri Rama Temple near your home by tying a 
Black Knotted-Thread  (Grathi-Sutra) around your Right-
Hand and promising to complete the Vrata days as 
per your choice.  

Sree Rama Dasa  
Dr. Manish Mokshagundam



Formula to be applied daily 

1. DO 12 CYCLES OF SURYA NAMASKAR ON EMPTY STOMACH 
✦ Difficultly Level control and Modifications for Surya 
Namaskar 
•Pregnant ladies are advised to do the specially 
modified Surya Namaskar as imparted by Sri Sree 
Rama Dasa 
•Ladies can skip Surya Namaskar during their 
menstrual periods. However, they are to follow the rest 
of the Vrata guidelines 
•Patients of Disk Proplapse, Hernia and Hypertension 
can use variations on chairs or skin the difficult Asanas 
2. SIT FOR JAPA MEDITATION IN SUKASANA | 

SIDDHASANA | PADMASANA  
Allow for the Breath to settle 

3.  THEN CHANT THE SRI RAMA RAMA RAMETI THRICE 
 
Sri Rama Rama Rameti Mantra  
 
Shree-rama rama rameti  
rame raame mano-rame 
Saha-sranaama tat tulyam  
raama-naama varaa-nane 
 
Shree-rama rama rameti  
rame raame mano-rame 
Saha-sranaama tat tulyam  
raama-naama varaa-nane 
 
Shree-rama rama rameti  
rame raame mano-rame 
Saha-sranaama tat tulyam  
raama-naama varaa-nane 
 
Sree Raama-naama varaa-nana om nama iti  || 

4. THEN DO MAHA KRIYA * (Only for the initiated Dikshitas) 

5. BATHE | SHOWER | IMMERSE IN WATER    
 



6. APPLY SANDLE PASTE | RED SANDERS | GOPI   

CHANDANA  
 
At important ENERGY CENTRES of the body i.e’   
Swadistana | Sacral Chakra - while chanting VAM 
Manipura | Solar Plexus Chakra - while chanting RAM 
Anahata | Heart Chakra - while chanting YAM  
Vishuddhi | Throat Chakra - while chanting HAM 
Ajna | Third Eye Chakra - while chanting AUM  
as shown in the picture 

7. LIGHT AN OIL LAMP & INCENSE AND VISUALISE SRI RAMA  
 

8.CHANT SRI RAMA ASTAKSHARI MANTRA108 TIMES  
after lighting the Lamp 
Preferably use a JAPA-MALA to keep count 
or  
PERFORM THE LEKHANA YAJNA  
Write Sri Rama Astakshari Mantra108 times  
Ask for the Special Lekhana Yajna Book  

 
 

9. RAMA RASAYANA 
A special feature of this Vrata 
 
Prepare a glass of Rama Rasayana by soaking one big leaf of TULASI and two young 

leaves of NEEM in a copper cup or vessel overnight and consume this water with 

JAGGERY.  
*Amount of Jaggery has to gradually increased as the Vrata progresses; 

 

• Quarter tea spoon of Jaggery till March 15th 

• Half tea spoon of Jaggery till March 22nd  

• Three quarters tea spoon of Jaggery till March 29th 

• Full tea spoon of Jaggery till Sri Rama Navami



Do's and Don’ts PRACTICES - Yamas and Niyamas 

i) SHAUCHA (Cleanliness): It is of two types external and 

internal. 

ii) SANTOSHA (Contentment): It means the absence of desire 

to possess more of the necessities of life than are necessary 

for its preservation.  

iii) TAPA (Austerity): It is the capacity to face all odds and 

difficulties in the performance of righteousness.  

iv) SWADHYAYA (Study of good literature, etc): It means study 

of scriptures, other religions literature, etc. 

v) ISHWAR PRANIDHANA (Surrender to God): It means total 

dedication of all thoughts and 

actions to the SRI RAMA.  
vi) AHIMSA (Non-violence) Treating all beings with love and 

without anger, hatred and injustice is AHIMSA.  

vii) SATYA (Truthfulness): 'To speak of, write about, and 

believe in a thing as it really is' constitutes truth.  

viii) ASTEYA (Non - Stealing): One should not take something 

unjustly, deceitfully, by force or without permission of the 

rightful owner. 

ix) BRAHMCHARYA (Self-Study): To achieve control over mind 

and body. In short it involves absence of lust and practice 

of self control. 

x) APARIGRAHA (Non Greed): One should limit one's desires 

and practise restraint in the use of daily requirements and 

avoid the use of objects of pleasure, as possible. 
Special Guidelines 

There are a few special guidelines to follow during the Sadhana period 

I. Have only 2 meals a day. The first meal should be after 
12:00 noon and the second meal before Sun set. 

II. If you feel hungry, you can drink the Buttermilk  or honey-
lemon juice and water mixture between the meals. 

III. Avoid smoking, consuming alcohol and eating non-
vegetarian food. 

IV. Wear only white or light-colored clothing. 
V. Please have a bath or shower twice a day. 

 
The worship of SRI RAMA will be a mere ritual  

without practice of Yamas and Niyamas in our personal and social life 



SAMARPANAM - Culmination at  Ramarajya Foundation | Rama Temple | Home 

The Vrata will culminate on Sri Rama Navami. The culmination process can be done at 

the Ramarajya Foundation Center, or a Sri Rama Temple near home or at your home 

before a photo of Sri Rama Durbar.  

The Process of Samparpanam 

1. GIVE ARGHYA TO SUN  
at the Ramarajya Foundation |  
Sri Rama Temple | Home 

2. CHANT SRI RAMA RAMA RAMETI MANTRA 108 TIMES  

3. OFFER TO AT LEAST ONE NEEDY PERSON OR ELDER - 

FOOD, MONEY OR CLOTHS  

4. OFFER TO SRI RAMA; EIGHT TULASI LEAVES  AND EIGHT 

CHAMPAKA OR JASMINE FLOWERS eight times with 

shloka. (That is combination of Tulasi leaf and Flower 

eight times) 

5. UNTIE BLACK THREAD AND TIE IT TO SACRED-TREE  
 Untie Black Thread at Ramarajya Foundation and do three 

Pradakshina  of the Sacred Tree to complete the Vrata 

and dissolve the KARMIC Impressions. If you are 

doing at any other Temple or at Home, then burn 

the threat and apply the ashes to arms and legs and 

do three circumbulations on the spot.  

Ramarajya Foundation  
Sri Champakaranya Kshetra, Karnataka 

91-8880386108 | sreeramadasa@gmail.com | ramarajya.org 


